Using pre-miR-451 as a model molecule, we have characterized the general molecular properties of small hairpin RNAs that are processed into potent small interfering RNAs (siRNA) by Argonaute2 (Ago2). The Ago2-sliced siRNAs (sli-siRNAs) have the same silencing potency as the classical Dicer diced siRNAs (di-siRNAs) but have dramatically reduced unwanted sense strand activities. We have built vectors with the constitutive or inducible U6 promoter that can express sli-siRNAs in mammalian cells, in which the sli-siRNAs can be correctly processed to repress target genes. As a proof of principle for potential applications of sli-siRNAs in vivo, we show that the expression of one Ago2 shRNA-1148 in HCT-116 colon cancer cells knocked down RRM2 expression and reduced the proliferation and invasiveness of the cells. The defined sli-siRNA model molecules and the expression systems established in this study will facilitate the design and application of sli-siRNAs as novel potent RNAi triggers with reduced off-target effects.
Introduction
Gene silencing by siRNAs is a powerful technology for manipulating gene expression and a potential therapeutic strategy for treating human diseases. Canonical siRNAs are ~21-nucleotide (nt) small RNAs that mimic products of Dicer processed double strand RNAs and can be incorporated into the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) to trigger the degradation of mRNA targets that contain highly complementary sequences. 1 Canonical siRNAs are designed to resemble the biogenesis intermediates of microRNAs (miRNA), a family of endogenous small RNAs that can repress the translation of target mRNAs that contain fully or partially complementary sequences. Therefore, siRNA and miRNA shared the same functional machineries in the cell. 2, 3 The majority of miRNAs use Dicer to process the precursor-miRNAs (pre-miRNAs) to create 21-to 23-nt duplex RNAs that consist of one strand from the 5′ arm (5p) and one strand from the 3′ arm (3p). The 3′ end of each strand has an overhang of two nt. This duplex RNA is also referred to as miRNA/miRNA*(the dominant strand/the less abundant strand). Accordingly, siRNAs are designed as duplexes of antisense strand/sense strand (guide strand/passenger strand) RNAs that are 21-nt long and have a 19 base pair dsRNA stem and an overhang of two nt at the 3′ end of each strand (siRNA, Figure 1a , top). In contrast, similar duplexes that have overhangs of two nt at the 5′ end (hereafter referred to as reverse siRNA or rsiRNA, Figure 1a , middle) are thought to be mostly inactive. 1 DNA vector systems can also be used to express siRNAs as short hairpin RNAs (shRNAs, exp-shRNA), which can be used to express corresponding siRNAs in stable cell lines. 4, 5 Several recent publications have revealed critical roles for loops, length of stems, and base pairing in the stem in exp-shRNA processing and silencing potency. [6] [7] [8] In vitro T7 transcribed or chemically synthesized shRNAs (syn-shRNAs) were also shown to be potent RNAi triggers. 9 The functional structure of syn-shRNAs was further characterized, and the shortstem version was named as short shRNAs (sshRNA), which are Dicer independent. 10, 11 Despite its extensive application as an effective gene manipulation reagent in research, the bright future of RNAi therapeutics is shadowed by growing evidence that many siRNAs have toxic side effects due to off-target activities of both the sense and antisense strands. These off-target effects will also produce biased research data. 12 Therefore, siRNA molecules that have a potent ontarget effect and lack off-target activities are highly desirable for both clinical and research applications. Despite extensive works done in the past decade for this purpose, it remains a challenge to find an optimized siRNA for a special target. Many design rules, including sequence selection, base modifications, target site accessibility, and the end thermodynamics stability of di-siRNAs, have to be applied during design in order to find an ideal siRNA. 13, 14 Interestingly, miR-451 uses an elegant slicing biogenesis mechanism that involves Ago2, but not necessarily Dicer. [15] [16] [17] This mechanism can be used to design shRNAs that can be loaded onto Ago2 to be processed only by Ago2 into functional siRNAs without sense strand activity (Figure 1a , bottom). Ago2 acts by first nicking the shRNA substrates in the middle of the 3p to produce a long fragment (bases 1 to 30, 30-nt long; hereafter referred to as L30) and a short fragment (bases 31 to 42, 12-nt long; hereafter referred to as 3L12). The 3′ end of L30 is then trimmed by other enzymes to produce a functional siRNA that is capable of gene silencing (Figure 1b) . [15] [16] [17] Although pre-miR-451 and mimic sequences can be loaded into RISCs formed by all Agos, they are exclusively processed by Ago2. 18, 19 This mechanism could also explain the mystery behind the potency of syn-shRNAs related to the length of its stems and the choice of strand used to implement antisense strand. 11 This mechanism was applied to design shRNAs with short stems which were characterized as Dicer-independent and Ago2-prone processing agoshRNA. 20 Despite published results of detailed parameters regarding miR-451 biogenesis and the fact that pre-miR-451 mimic sequences have reduced sense strand activities and may avoid the competition with endogenous miRNAs for processing machinery, [18] [19] [20] [21] the application of sli-siRNAs is still very limited compared to traditional siRNAs. One reason is the lack of general rules to design sli-siRNAs. In addition, there are no versatile vectors that are specifically constructed to express sli-siRNAs. Furthermore, the effects of sli-siRNAs on their targets, endogenous miRNA pathways in cells, and other response of the host immune system to their presence must be addressed in order for them to have a broad usage and serve as clinical therapeutic molecules.
To this end, we have experimentally defined general sequence parameters used to design sli-siRNAs that will be preferentially processed by Ago2 into potent siRNAs. We were able to modify the popular U6 shRNA expression promoter (U6m), but not the H1 or U1 promoter, to express sli-siRNAs in mammalian cells both constitutively and conditionally. Through lengthy characterization of the substrate properties of sli-siRNAs, we have defined the canonical structure that will produce potent sli-siRNAs. We have named the synthetic version of sli-siRNA "agsiRNA" and the expressed version of sli-siRNA "agshRNA." Although agsiRNA and agshRNA model molecules are similar to the previously reported model molecules, sshRNA and agoshRNA, in that they all use Ago2 for processing and function, the major difference between these new types of small RNAs and the previously reported molecules lies in how the loop is designed: sli-siRNAs use 4 nt of the antisense as loop; sshRNA used UU to link 19 nt antisense strand with 19 nt sense strand; agoshRNA used 5-7 nt universal loops. 10, 20 Although sli-siRNAs generally have similar silencing potency to di-siRNAs, sli-siRNAs have dramatically reduced sense strand activities, thus much less off-target effect. We also showed our U6m promoter can express sli-siRNAs in mammalian cells, where they can be correctly processed to repress the expression of their targets. As a proof of principle for their potential in vivo applications, we showed the expression of agshRNA-1148 in HCT-116 colon cancer cells knocked down RRM2 expression and reduced the proliferation and invasiveness of the cells. Therefore, sli-siRNAs will be a viable option for developing novel potent RNAi triggers with much off-target effects.
Results

Define canonical sli-siRNA
To characterize the structural properties of pre-miR-451 that are required for processing into the mature miR-451 by Ago2, we aligned all documented pre-miR-451 sequences from 18 species in miRBase 19 and found that pre-miR-451 sequences were highly conserved in 17 of the 18 species. Among all species, the 35th base (p35) was almost equally a C, U, or G, so it could form perfect GC pair, or GU wobble, or mismatch with the G at p6, respectively, indicating flexibility for this base pairing may have been maintained during evolution by an unknown selection mechanism (Figure 1c,  Supplementary Figure S1 , and Table 1 ). We observed that pre-miR-451 was 42 nt long and could be expressed by a RNA pol III promoter if we replace the last two pre-miRNA nt with an UU. Therefore, pre-miR-451 that lacks the last two nt is 40 nt long; the anchor base A (p1) is mismatched with the end base C (p40) and forms a small fork; nt p2 to p18 and p23 to p39 form a 17-nt stem (S17); and nt p19 to p22 form a small loop of four nt (L4). Furthermore, the Mid domain of Ago2 has a much higher binding affinity for substrates that have an A or U at the 5′ end, as opposed to a C or G. 22, 23 Therefore, the 5′ nt should be an A or U. We next reasoned that the CUC 3′ overhang of pre-miR-451 are products of Drosha/DGCR8 complex and may not be essential for Ago2 processing and subsequent silencing function because it will be degraded as part of 3L12 but that the C at p40 may be used for end base modifications to prevent the RNA from degrading from the 3′ end. Accordingly, we defined our canonical agsiRNA structure as the 40 nt structure A/U-S17-L4-C (L40, Figure 1a bottom, 3L12 becomes 3L10 from p31 to p40).
To convert agsiRNA to agshRNA, the choice of promoters and their transcription start sites will be critical for their function since agshRNA will default 5p as antisense strand. We designed several agshRNAs that would target the M2 subunit of ribonucleotide reductase RRM2 gene (R2). The antisense strands were defined as 22 nt long (L22: the first 18 nt plus 4 nt in the loop), and hairpins were expressed by the U6m promoter (Supplementary Figure S2) . At least half of the agshRNAs efficiently reduced R2 protein levels and knocked down expression of a Renilla luciferase reporter gene that had the human R2 cDNA sequences inserted into its 3′ UTR (Supplementary Figures S3 and S4) . Thus, our U6m agshRNA expression vector can express this type of shRNA. To address the concern about how U6m will start its transcripts if the first nt of L22 is not a G, we sequenced products from eight R2 agshRNAs using small RNA deep sequencing. 24 In most cases, U6m mainly used bases A and C to initiate agshRNA transcripts, but the transcription will be initiated at the upstream C of U6m or the second base in agshRNA if the first base of the agshRNA sequence was a T. In addition, Ago2 processed these agshRNAs into L30, but there are many uridylated and trimmed intermediate products were also derived from L30. The length distributions of these L30-derived intermediates resembled that for isomiR-451 forms that are documented in miRBase, suggesting that agshRNA transcripts expressed from the U6m promoter are processed by Ago2, similar to the way miR-451 is processed ( Supplementary Table S2 ). Accordingly, we defined our canonical agshRNA structure as the 40 nt structure A-S17-L4-C.
The secondary structures of agshRNA and agsiRNA likely differ in how they form. Presumably, agshRNA is folded in vivo, and the single molecule folded form (agsiRNA in Figure 1a and Supplementary Figure S5a) is then exported to the cytoplasm. AgsiRNAs are artificially folded in vitro by denaturing and annealing. Thus, some agsiRNAs will be in the single molecule folded form, while some will be in dimer. Since the agsiRNAs in the dimer form is not necessary to be identical, we named Figure S5b ,c), which will be similar to the products generated by RNases that nick the single molecule folded form of agsiRNA between p19 and p20 or p21 and p22. Based on this hypothesis, the L40 form of pre-miR-451 may be less likely to be processed by Dicer than the 42-nt pre-miR-451 form. We further characterized agshRNA-887, -1148, and -1354, and their synthetic forms, agsiRNA-887, -1148, and -1354, all of which target R2 (Figure 1d and Supplementary Figures S3 and S4) . We used sli-siRNA-887 for most of the studies because, among all of the R2 agshRNAs we constructed, agshRNA-887 exhibited moderate knockdown of R2 (Supplementary Figure S4a,b) . We reasoned it would be easier to observe changes in the potency of this sli-siRNA in response to modifying its structure and base composition. 
Sli-siRNAs are Ago2 specific and Dicer independent
We tested the processing of sli-siRNA-887 and its mutant that had mismatches at central bases (Figure 1d ,e) in Dicer-knockout and Ago2-knockout mouse embryonic fibroblasts. Northern blot analysis and reporter assays showed that both agshRNA-887 and agsiRNA-887 were Ago2 dependent and Dicer independent and that Ago2 could not process the mutant form of sli-siRNA-887 (Figure 1d-f) . Northern blot analysis also indicated that the cross molecule hybridization form of sli-siRNA probably exists only at very low levels, because the predicted Dicer processed forms (A19) were not detected (Figure 1e) . Reporter assays showed that depleting Ago2 reduced the silencing efficacy of agsiRNA significantly more than that of siRNA or rsiRNA, suggesting that agsiRNA mainly functioned through Ago2 RISCs, whereas siRNA or rsiRNA could be loaded into other Ago RISCs to repress their targets (Figure 1f) .
The potency of various concentrations of agsiRNA-887, rsiRNA-887, and siRNA-887 was also compared. An antisense reporter assay showed that agsiRNA-887 and siRNA-887 had similar potency, which was higher than that of rsiRNA-887 across all concentrations tested. Sense strand reporter assays showed that both siRNA-887 and rsiRNA-887 maintained strong sense strand activity (almost as potent as the antisense strand), but agsiRNA-887 had almost three orders of magnitude less sense strand activity (Figure 1g,h ). These data suggest that the antisense and sense strands of certain di-siRNAs can be nearly equally loaded into mature RISCs, but RISCs mainly selected the antisense strand for sli-siRNAs.
5′ end modification
Phosphorylation of the 5′ end (5′p) increases the potency of di-siRNAs 25 and is required for siRNA loading. 26 It has also been proposed that 5′p will hold Ago2 in a special conformation. 27 However, we did not observe obvious difference in the potency of agsiRNA-887 synthesized with or without the 5′p (Supplementary Figure S7a) . This result agrees with the first bases replacement test in pre-miR-451. 19 It is possible that similar to di-siRNA, agsiRNA is phosphorylated in vivo by hClp1. 28 Accordingly, all agsiRNAs and siRNAs used in the following experiments were synthetic oligonucleotides without 5′p. Since 5′ end bases replacements showed the U-S17-L4-C form performed similarly to the canonical form, but not the C-S17-L4-C form, indicating that an U-S17-L4-C form can be easily expressed as an agshRNA that begin with an A (Supplementary Figure  S7b) . We also observed extra bases to the 5′end affected slisiRNA potency. Adding one A, which made the 5′ overhang of the agsiRNA two nt long, slightly increased its potency, but adding two to four As reduced the potency (Supplementary Figure S7c ). Northern blot analysis showed that the amount of mature agsiRNA-887 was reduced when extra bases were added to the 5′ end, implying that they are not Ago2 favorite substrates, and it may be difficult to anchor these molecules to the Mid domain of Ago2 or to fit them into the Ago2 substrate groove to trigger Ago2 slicer activity. The lengths of the long fragments and mature products were also increased, suggesting that the Ago2 slicing sites on 3p were not shifted by adding extra bases to the 5′ end and supporting a model that Ago2 slicing sites are defined by the stem region of agsiRNA (Figure 3a) . 
3′ end overhangs
The original pre-miR-451 has a 3′ overhang of CUC that arises from Drosha processing. When we designed the agsiRNAs, we assumed the last two bases would not be required for agsiRNA-mediated gene silencing. Firstly, because they would be degraded as part of the 3L12 after Ago2 nicks the substrate and secondly, because experiments with the R2 agshRNAs showed that the UC bases could be replaced by UU. However, these bases could maintain the structure of the substrate to allow efficient Ago2 binding and processing or protect pre-miR-451 from being degraded from the 3′ end. To test the function of different overhangs at the 3′ end of agsiRNA, we replaced these bases with modified bases that were resistant to RNases to prevent agsiRNA degradation from the 3′ end. We created 3′ end variants of agsiRNA-887 by attaching U, UU, or UUUUU, or deoxy T deoxy T (dTdT) to the last C, or by converting the last C to a dideoxy C. Northern blot analysis showed that the UUUUU form produced fewer mature products, indicating increased degradation of this agsiRNA. Both the U and UU mutants produced slightly less product than the canonical form, and the deoxy T deoxy T and dideoxy C forms produced mature products in similar amount to wild type ("wt" in Figure 3a,b) . Reporter assays showed that the modified 3′ end bases, which were removed together with the short fragments, had little effect on the silencing potency of the mature agsiRNAs (Supplementary Figure S7c,d) . Because the dideoxy C modification can prevent degradation from the 3′ end, it would be a good addition to the design of agsiRNAs to increase their stability in vivo.
Base pairs in the stem region
The stem region can be divided into the seed, central, and 3′ supplementary (3′supp) regions (Figure 1a) . Because the central bases are critical for the slicing reaction, we only introduced mismatches, GU wobbles, and bulges into the seed and 3′supp regions to determine their effects on sli-siRNA processing and silencing potency. In contrary to the reported miR-451 processing data that G:G mismatch for p6:35 enhances miR-451 function, 19 our northern blot analysis showed that agsiRNA-887 with mmp6 (base #6 mismatched with #35) and mmp7 modifications produced fewer mature products than wild-type agsiRNA-887, and the effects on agshRNA were even stronger (Figure 3b,c) . AgshRNA-887-mmp8, -mmp13, -mmp14, -mmp15, -GU-p8, and -bulge-p7 were also processed poorly; the amounts of mature products were dramatically reduced (Figure 3c) . While agshRNA-887-mmp13, 14, and 15 data agreed with the published miR-451 mutation data, agshRNA-887-mmp8, -GU-p8, and buldge-p7 showed much stronger effect on the silencing potency and processing efficiency of sli-siRNA-887 than miR-451 mutations at these positions. 19 These data indicate that base pair modifications in the stem region affect agshRNA more severely than agsiRNA and also suggest that the seed region has more flexibility for mismatches and wobble base pairs, but bulges are not favored. It is possible that a mismatch (flexible for nt at any position) or a wobble base pair (context dependent, only for "G" or "U") in the seed bases could help release the 3L10 from the L30 and facilitate the binding of products trimmed from L30 to their targets. 19 Despite having the similar knockdown potency at higher concentrations, there was a several fold drop in the activity of the mmp6 and mmp7 mutants at lower concentrations compared to wt (Supplementary Figure S7g) . We also revisited the published result that mismatch of p6:35 (G:G) enhances miR-451 potency. 19 Our reporter assays using three natural existing miR-451 forms, the human (hmiR-451, G:U wobble pair for p6:p35), mouse (mmiR-451, G:C pair for p6:p35), and zebra fish miR-451 (dmiR-451, G:G mismatch pair for p6:p35), revealed that hmiR-451 was the most potent and dmiR-451 was the least potent in both target cleavage and repression (Supplementary Figures S1a and Figure 4a,b) . We also observed that the three forms of pre-miR-451 exist Figure 2 Sli-siRNA-887 and variants. Variants of agsiRNA-887 used in this study were made by replacing nt in the backbone or adding extra nt to the 5′ end or 3′ end of the molecule. Based on the wt agsiRNA-887 backbone, modifications were made as following: replacing of the anchor "A" (p1) with "U" or a "C" to make U/C-S17-L4 forms; prefixing the anchor "A" (p1) with "a," "aa," "aaa," or "aaaa" to make 5′ overhang variants a/aa/aaa/aaaa-A-S17-L4; mismatch base pairing at p6:35, p7:34, p8:33, p13:28, p14:27, and p15:26 to make the mmp6, mmp7, mmp8, mmp13, mmp14, and mmp15 forms, respectively; replacing the "C" at p33 with an "U" to make the GUp8 form; replacing the p31, p30, and p29 bases with the p10, p11, and p12 bases to make the mutant (mut) form; Replacing the "C" at p40 with a "ddC" to make the "ddC" form; adding one "U," two "U"s, five "U"s, or two "dT"s to the "C" at p40, respectively, to make the U, 2U, 5U, and dTdT forms; replacing "G" at p39 with "C" to make mmp2 form; replacing "G" at p39 with "C" and "U" at p38 with "A" to make mmp2-3 form; replacing "U" at p23 with "C" to make p18GC; replacing the "U" at p23 with a "G" to make mmp18; replacing the "U" at p23 with a "G" and the "U" at p24 with an "A" to make mmp17-18; replacing the "U" at p23 with a "C", an "U" at p24 with an "A", and the "A" at p25 with an "U" to make mmp16-17-18. ddC, dideoxy C; dTdT, deoxy T deoxy T.
: Connecting "n" to "N" 10 : Replacing "N" with "n" almost equally in nature. There are six G:G, six G:C, and five G:U paired pre-miR-451s in 18 species that was documented in miRBase 19 (Supplementary Figure S1a) . Therefore, both our sli-siRNA-887 and pre-miR-45 results argue against the conclusion that the flexible base pairing of p6 with p35 in pre-miR-451s enhanced their potency. But, they support the hypothesis that the flexible base pairing of p6 with p35 in premiR-451s may arise from natural selection in balancing short Ctrl, scrambled agshRNA; S17, the wt agshRNA-887; mut, agshRNA-887 noncleavable mutant; U1, S17 driven by a modified U1 promoter; H1, S17 driven by a modified H1 promoter. All other agshRNAs were transcribed from U6m. U2 and U6 snoRNAs were used as RNA loading controls. (e) Northern blot to detect the processed products of stem variants of agsiRNA-887 in transfected HEK-293 cells. Ctrl, agsiRNA with a scrambled RNA sequence; S17, the wt agsiRNA-887; rsi, rsiRNA-887; si, siRNA-887. U2 and U6 snoRNAs were used as RNA loading controls. Mut  L40  L39  L38  L37  L35  L30  L29  L27 L25 Cell S17 S16 S15 S14 S13 S12 S11 rsi si NL 19 The p6 G of miR-451 may act as a "pivot" residue for target recognition like the p6 C of miR-124.
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Optimal stem length If one more mismatch bp was added to the 5′/3′ ends of the sli-siRNA hairpin (mmp2, 16 nt stem), the structure behaved like the canonical form. But, if we opened two more bps (mmp2-3, 15 nt stem), the production and function of the mature form were negatively affected (Figure 3b and  Supplementary Figure S7f) . If we opened the stem from the loop region, which increased the loop size to 6 nt (mmp18, 16 nt stem), 8 nt (mmp17-18, 15 nt stem), or 10 nt (mmp16-17-18, 14 nt stem), only the mmp18 behaved like the canonical form (Figure 3b and Supplementary Figure S7g) . Next, we removed or added extra nt at the end of the agshRNA-887 stem (p18), but only the S18 (18 nt stem) was processed like the S17. Both the S19 and S20 forms were processed into less mature products, and the processing generated multiple products or intermediates (Figure 3d ). This agrees with the published results that Dicer and Ago2 will compete for processing shRNAs with stems of this range. 6, 20 For the short-stem variants, only S16 was processed like the canonical S17; the rest produced less mature product for both agshRNA and agsiRNA, and these data correlated well with the reporter assay results (Figure 3d-f) . Northern blot data for both agshRNA-887 and agsiRNA-887 showed the most noticeable processing defect that mature products were mostly lost when the stem was shortened from 15 to 14 bases (Figure 3d,e) . Therefore, it is likely that Ago2 cannot efficiently process substrates with stems shorter than 15 bases. Similar results were reported in sshRNA study and agsiRNA study. 10, 21 This result supports the conclusion that the optimal length of the stem or dsRNA needed to fit into the Ago2 groove and trigger the Ago2 slicer activity is ~16 bases and agrees well with the length of the dsRNA region in the molecules of several potent siRNA variants reported.
30-32
The small loop makes a difference To test whether the four nt loop is required for silencing, we paired the 5′ and 3′ ends, paired p19 with p22, and replaced p20-p21 with UU to convert the agsiRNA-887 into sshRNA-887. 10 Next, we made a no-loop version (NL) of both agshRNA-887 and agsiRNA-887 by directly connecting the first 19 nt of sli-siRNA-887 with its complementary strand. The major mature products from sshRNA-887 was less and shorter than agsiRNA-887, and there are many products longer or shorter than the major band on the blot (Figure 3b) . If we consider RRM2 agshRNA-1111 as a special case of sshRNA because its p20-21 bases are UU, our deep sequencing data showed this agshRNA has produced almost equal amount of 5p and 3p products with a clear cleavage by unknown RNase between the UU (Supplementary Table S2) , and both 5p and 3p reads from this agshRNA actually are low compared to other seven agshRNAs being sequenced. The processing of NL was affected, and the silencing activity of the NL form was several folds lower than that of the wt (Figure 1g ). There were much less mature products for both the agsiRNA and agshRNA versions of NL (Figure 3b,c,e) .
We also tested if the sequence context of the loop affected its potency by changing the bases from p18 to p23 (tail bases) in agsiRNA and then tested the effects on gene silencing. We replaced the tail bases of agsiRNA-887, -1148, and -1354 with the tail bases from miR-451 (GAGUUU: LP451), which caused a fivefold reduction in potency for agsiRNA-887, whereas the potency of agsiRNA-1148 increased, and the potency of agsiRNA-1354 showed no difference (Supplementary Figure S8a,c,d) . The tail bases of agsiRNA-1148, agsiRNA-1354, and hmiR-451 were then replaced with the tail bases of agsiRNA-887 (GGAUGU: LP887). This change led to a slight increase in potency of agsiRNA-1148, whereas the potency of agsiRNA-1354 was not changed, and the potency of hmiR-451 was reduced about fivefold (Supplementary Figure S8b-d) . These data indicate the loop sequence (p18 to p23) may influence the silencing potency of sli-siRNA (Supplementary Figure S8) . Therefore, the native sequence of the target should be used for the loop.
Activity of the L30
It has been showed that the L30 of miR-451 is inactive. 19 To test the activity of L30 of agsiRNA-887, we removed nt from the 3′ end to generate L39 (39 nt, wt is L40), L38, L37, L35, L30, L29, L27, and L25 forms of agsiRNA-887. Both L39 and L38 behaved like L40. However, the amount of mature processed products from L37 and L35 was dramatically reduced, as was their gene silencing activity in reporter assays (Figure 3g,h) . We did not observe any mature products processed from L30 or the other shorter forms, instead unprocessed cross molecule hybridization forms of these molecules were detected on northern blots (Figure 3g) . More importantly, when L30 annealed with 3L12, it mimicked the intermediate products that were sliced from an agsiRNA by Ago2 and showed a approximately twofold increase in activity over L30, which was hundreds of folds lower than the activity of L40 (Figure 1g ). These data indicate that, unlike di-siRNA, which can use a segmented passenger strand, 33 sli-siRNA need the intact hairpin to be potent.
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Target cleavage and repression by sli-siRNAs and di-siRNAs Next, we compared silencing potency, both target cleavage and repression activities, by the two types of RNAi triggers using reporter assays.
For the target cleavage activity, we cotransfected a reporter carried one copy of the perfectly matched target sequence of miR-451 with hmiR-451, mmiR-451, dmiR-451, or siRNA-451 (si-451: di-siRNA containing L21 of the miR-451 sequence). Time course experiments showed that si-451 silenced the reporter in significantly less time than all the miR-451 genes. Knockdown by si-451 peaked at ~24 hours posttransfection, whereas knockdown by miR-451 peaked at ~36 hours posttransfection. However, similar silencing levels were obtained using hmiR-451 and si-451 36 hours posttransfection (Figure 4a) . It may indicate the Ago2 processing step or maturation step slowed down the onset action of sli-siRNA because there are many processing intermediates 1 day after transfection on northern blots (Supplementary Figure S9) .
For target repression activity, we created four reporters with miR-451 seed or sequences that base paired with the 3′ supp region, or both as partially complementary targets. Each reporter had four copies of the target sequences in tandem in order to see the cooperative binding effect of multiple RISCs (Figure 4c) . We found that although mismatches in the seed were somewhat tolerated in gene silencing mediated by target cleavage, they were not well tolerated by either sli-RISC or di-RISC for translational repression. However, mismatches in the sequences that base paired with the 3′supp region were well tolerated by both sli-RISC and di-RISC. There was no significant difference between the silencing effect on targets that had only the seed or the seed plus sequences that base paired with the 3′supp region. There was a significantly higher repression activity for all three reporters that carried the intact seed by si-451 compared to the three miR-451 species. This difference could be due to the ability of nonslicing Agos to participate in si-451-mediated repression, but not in miR-451-mediated repression, which functions solely through Ago2 (Figure 4a,b) .
In vivo expression and potential applications of sli-siRNAs
We first examined the ability of sli-siRNAs to activate the innate immune response and found it was very low, which agrees with the reported results from sshRNA study (Supplementary Figure S10) . 34 We then put our design parameters into practice to generate sli-siRNAs that would target other endogenous genes. We were able to knockdown the R2 partners R1 and R2B by using sli-siRNAs ( Supplementary Figure S11) . However, the major concern regarding their usage, especially in vivo, is whether sli-siRNAs would saturate the endogenous miRNA pathways because they require Ago2 for processing and function. This concern is due to the toxicity of traditional shRNAs in that some of them could jeopardize the nuclear export of endogenous miRNAs by Exportin-5 and compete with endogenous miRNAs for Ago proteins. 35 We built stable, constitutive, or inducible agshRNA expression systems using lentiviruses (Supplementary Figure S2) . SlisiRNA-1148 was chosen for these experiments because it has a 6 nt loop (mmp18) and two GC pair sites that can be converted into two GU wobble sites to better resemble the canonical pre-miRNA structure to compete with endogenous pre-miRNAs (Supplementary Figures S3 and S4) .
First, we transiently transfected these lentiviral constructs into HEK-293 cells to evaluate their expression and processing. Wt, mmp7, and GU transcribed from U6m, and wt transcribed from U6TO (a Doxycycline [Dox]-inducible U6m) were strongly expressed and easily detected on northern blots. Wt and mmp7 had the most mature species, and the GU form had more unprocessed products, probably because of the double G:U bps introduced into the structure. There was no observable difference between mature miR-21 levels in the transfected cells (Supplementary Figure S12a) . Next, we constructed lentiviral vectors that contain restriction sites engineered for cloning U6 driven agshRNA expression cassettes (vector). We constructed agshRNA with scrambled sequences as the negative control (ctrl), agshRNA-1148-mutant (mut; nt at p10-12 were swapped with their base pair partners on 3p; it can still be processed by Ago2), -1148 wildtype (wt), -1148-mmp7 (mmp7), and -1148-GUp27p36 (GU; Cs at p27 and p36 both replaced with Us to create wobble bps at these positions) into the lentiviral vectors ( Supplementary  Figures S3 and S4) .
We made cell lines that stably expressed wt, mmp7, GU, or mut of agshRNA-1148. Both R2 protein and mRNA were reduced in the cell lines expressing wt, mmp7, or GU (Figure 5a,b) . Northern blot analysis revealed that processed products were present in these cell lines, and there were no observable changes in the levels of either the pre-miRNA-21 or mature miRNAs of miR-21 and miR-31 (Figure 5c,  Supplementary Figure S12a) . We also measured the levels of miR-21 (high expression), miR-31 (medium expression), and miR-143 (low expression) in the stable cell lines by miRNA qPCR. There were no significant changes in miR-21 or miR-31 levels across all samples. There was some variation in miR-143 levels in the mmp7 and GU samples, but this may be due to technical variations that can occur when using qPCR to quantify miRNAs that have very low expression levels (Supplementary Figure S12b) . We also evaluated the inducible expression of wt and mut agshRNA driven by the Dox inducible U6TO promoter. After adding Dox, products processed from the wt and mut agshRNA-1148 were detected on northern blots, and R2 levels were reduced in the cells expressing wt agshRNA-1148. Very low amount of processed product could be detected in wt samples that were not treated with Dox, indicating that the U6TO promoter was slightly leaky. The leakage should not be a concern because it will not produce enough amount of mature agshRNA for effective target knockdown (Figure 5d) .
We compared the proliferation rates, invasiveness, and wound-healing abilities of the above stable cell lines. Real-time cell proliferation experiments showed that wt and mmp7 grew much more slowly than the other variants ( Supplementary Figure S12c) . Matrigel invasion assay showed that cells expressing wt, mmp7, or GU were less invasive than other variants (Supplementary Figure S12d) . In addition, woundhealing assays showed that cells expressing wt, mmp7, or GU did not close the wound gaps as quickly as the other variants (Supplementary Figure S12e) . Nontransduced cells, cells transduced with vector only, or ctrl RNA had similar proliferation rates, indicating that scrambled agshRNA did not titrate Ago2 protein away to affect cell growth. Therefore, agshRNA have potential for in vivo applications to target genes involved in the pathogenesis of human diseases, such as cancer.
Discussion
We have defined the structure parameters for designing and expressing sli-siRNAs that are as potent as classical disiRNAs, but have much less sense strand activity, and demonstrated their potential for physiological use in mammalian cells. Sli-siRNAs can be effectively expressed by a modified U6 promoter to mount a potent target knockdown, but not H1 or U1 promoter with similar modification, presumably due to much weaker transcription by H1 or U1 promoter upon modification (Figure 3d, Supplementary Figures S12a  and S13 ). Sli-siRNAs not only have fewer off-target effects by the sense strand but also are easier to design than disiRNA because they have 5p as antisense strand as default and can avoid the concern of end thermodynamics stability in di-siRNA design. 36 Because of similar function mode and molecular structure between sshRNAs and agsiRNAs, the effect of chemical modification on sshRNA should also be applicable to agsiRNA. 34 The biogenesis mechanism of sli-siRNAs also assumes that incorporation of the sli-siRNAs into nonslicing Ago RISCs will be limited and will avoid the competition for Dicer with endogenous miRNAs. 18, 19, 21 Therefore, it is possible that sli-siRNAs may also reduce the RNAi off-target effects that are caused by strands being loaded onto nonslicing Agos. 37 Nevertheless, agsiRNAs clearly have advantages over di-siRNAs, including being single stranded and self-destroyed passenger strand during maturation, as well as needing only one synthetic setup procedure, one purification procedure, and fewer nt modifications. Therefore, sli-siRNAs are a viable option for developing novel, potent RNAi triggers.
Although sli-siRNAs and di-siRNAs have similar potency in both target cleavage and repression, there are some differences in their functional mechanisms and may deserve further studies. First, di-siRNAs can use any of the Agos, whereas sli-siRNAs only use Ago2. Second, there is an uridylation and 3′ trimming step during sli-siRNA maturation, and it is expected that the rate for this step will be sequence dependent, e.g., uridylating at U is not necessary, and the trimming rate for different nt is not known. It has been shown that GC rich sequences in the trimming region will result in poor potency. 19 The maturation step may cause sli-siRNAs to have a slower silencing rate at the onset. Third, di-siRNAs need go through strand selection, passenger strand displacement, and conformational change for guide strand loaded di-RISC to activate RISCs, whereas sli-siRNAs activates RISCs during its maturation step. The sli-siRNA maturation step may also be able to couple with its silencing function.
In summary, because the sli-siRNA molecule itself enables superb antisense strand selection, we strongly believe that sli-siRNA will be a viable option as potent RNAi triggers.
Materials and methods
Antisense sequence selection. The sequences for the L22 forms of sli-siRNAs that targeted the M2 subunit of ribonucleotide reductase (RRM2 or R2) were selected using SiRNA Site Selector (siDuplex), which calculates the theoretical difference in thermodynamic stability of the ends of an siRNA duplex, and the relative accessibility of the target sites for optimal siRNA design (http://infosci.coh.org/HPCDispatcher/ Default.aspx). 38 The length of the duplex region was changed to 20 nt, and 2 nt from the native sequence were used as the 3′ overhang. The sequences for the L22 forms of the slisiRNAs that targeted R1 and R2B were selected using the Si-ShRNA Selector set at the default settings, except the length of the duplex was changed to 20 nt. Si-ShRNA Selector uses a different algorithm from siDuplex for selection of antisense strands. It was designed to use the same antisense sequence for both the siRNA and shRNAs and takes GU pairs and accessibility into consideration. 39 Cell lines and cell culture. HEK-293 cells, HCT-116 cells, Ago2-knockout mouse embryonic fibroblasts, and Dicerknockout mouse embryonic fibroblasts were maintained in high glucose (4.5 g/l) Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 2 mmol/l glutamine, 10% fetal bovine serum, and 2 mmol/l penicillin/streptomycin. Cells were incubated at 37 °C, 5% CO 2 .
Transfection. For reporter assays, shRNA expression plasmids and reporter constructs were cotransfected into cells by using Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). For each experiment, at least three independent transfections were performed in duplicate in 24-well plates. Cell were grown to 75 to 85% confluency in 500 µl medium and were transfected with reporter (50 ng), agshRNA, or differing amount of siRNA or agsiRNA (100 ng of U6-agshRNA vector as stuffer DNA, plus 1 µl of 5 µmol/l, 1 µmol/l, 200 nmol/l, 40 nmol/l, 8 nmol/l, 1.6 nmol/l, or 0.32 nmol/l siRNA or agsiRNA, and 1 µl of Lipofectamine 2000).
For RNA isolation and immunoblots, plasmids (4 µg) or 5 µl of 5 µmol/l siRNA or agsiRNA were transfected into cells in six-well plates, using 10 µl of Lipofectamine 2000 or 5 µl RNAiMAX per well. Prior to transfection, cells were grown to 75 to 85% confluency in 2 ml of culture medium.
Dual-luciferase reporter assays. All reporter assays were performed using psiCheck 2.0-based, dual-luciferase reporters from Promega that express both firefly luciferase (Fluc) and Renilla luciferase (Rluc). Reporters carried complementary target sequences that were constructed by inserting annealed oligonucleotides or digested PCR products into the XhoI/SpeI sites of the 3′ UTR of the Rluc gene in psiCheck2.2 vector. 40 These reporters were used to quantify gene silencing. Fortyeight hours after transfection, cells were lysed with 100 µl passive lysis buffer and luciferase levels for 20 µl of lysate were determined (Dual-Luciferase reporter assay kit; Promega, Madison, WI). Changes in expression of Rluc (target) were calculated relative to Fluc (internal control) and normalized to the agshRNA expression vector (U6-agshRNA) or scramble agsiRNA control. The normalized relative ratios of Rluc/Fluc were used to measure the efficiency of silencing. Data were averaged from least three independent transfections, and each transfection had at least two replicates. Error bars indicate the SD.
AgshRNA expression vectors. Design of both the constitutive (U6-agshRNA) and inducible (U6TO-agshRNA) expression vectors for agshRNAs was based on a previously reported shRNA expression vector that contains the U6 promoter. 41 Constitutive expression was achieved by transducing cells with lentiviral vectors that expressed U6-agshRNA cassettes (Supplementary Figure S2) . To create inducible vectors, part of the 3′ end of the U6 promoter sequence was mutated into a TetR binding sequence (U6TO) as previously described 41 (Supplementary Figure S2) . All shRNAs were cloned by ligating annealed oligonucleotides into BglII and Xho sites.
Lentiviral vector construction.
The lentiviral vector pHIV7-EGFP 42 was modified by replacing the EGFP expression cassette driven by the CMV promoter with a puromycin (Puro) expression cassette driven by the SSFV promoter to generate SSFVLV-Puro. The lentiviral vector pHIV7-TIG (Tet repressor-IRES-eGFP) 41 was modified by replacing the EGFP gene cassette with the Puro gene cassette to generate the CMVLV-TIP (Tet repressor-IRES-Puromycin) vector (Supplementary Figure S2) . U6-agshRNA was cloned into SSFVLV-Puro for stable, constitutive agshRNA expression, and U6TO-agshRNA was cloned into CMVLV-TIP for stable integration and inducible agshRNA expression.
Lentiviruses production. Lentiviruses were produced as described. 43 Lentiviruses were used to infect HCT-116 cells, and positive clones were screened in media containing 1 ng/ ml Puro. Expression of mature processed products was analyzed by northern blot.
RNA isolation and northern blot analysis. RNA isolation, northern blot analysis, and small RNA cloning were carried out as described. 44 Briefly, RNA was extracted using Trizol, total RNA (20 µg) was separated on 12% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis/8% urea gels, and gels were blotted onto positive charged nylon membranes. A DNA oligonucleotide probe complementary to the target RNA sequence was labeled with γ-32 P-ATP. The probe was hybridized to the membranes overnight in PerfectHyb Plus hybridization buffer (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO), after which membranes were washed once in 6× SSPE (NaCl, NaH2PO4-H2O, and EDTA)/0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate for 10-30 minutes and twice in 6× SSC (NaCl and Na-citrate-2H 2 O)/0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate for 10-30 minutes each. U2 or U6 snoRNAs were used as RNA loading controls.
Small RNA deep sequencing. Deep sequencing of small RNAs derived from agshRNA was performed using the HiSeq-2000 platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Small RNA library construction and sequence read analyses were conducted as described. 24 Briefly, 1.0 µg of total RNA was used to construct small RNA libraries for single reads, flow cell cluster generation and 42 cycle (42-nt) sequencing.
Real-time cell proliferation assay. ACEA Biosciences RT-CES was used to monitor cell growth in real time. This system uses microelectronic cell sensor arrays that are integrated at the bottom of microtiter plates to monitor cell growth by measuring changes in electrode resistance. Measurements were taken every 30 minutes during the 3-day incubation.
Wound-healing assay. Cells were grown in 24-well plates to at least 90% confluency, scratched using pipette tips, washed with PBS, and then cultured in complete medium for about 2 days to allow cells to migrate into the wound areas or until the scratched areas in control cells were filled. Wound areas were photographed before and after the 2-day incubation.
Cell invasion assay. Cell invasion assays were performed with cell invasion chambers (BD Bioscience, Franklin Lakes, NJ), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Infiltrated cells were stained with Diff-Quik Stain Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) 24 or 48 hours after plating. Three random areas were chosen for analysis; cells that had infiltrated these areas were counted and averaged.
Bioinformatics analysis. RNA and DNA secondary structures were predicted by mFold (http://mfold.rna.albany. edu/?q=mfold), 45 the Vienna RNA software package (http:// rna.tbi.univie.ac.at), 46 and RNAstructure (http://rna.urmc. rochester.edu/RNAstructureWeb/). 47 CLUSTALW (http:// www.clustal.org/clustal2/) and Jalview (http://www.jalview. org/) 48 were used to perform multiple sequence alignments. Three-dimensional RNA structures were predicted using the MC-Fold|MC-Sym pipeline (http://www.major.iric.ca/MCPipeline/) 49 and RNAcomposer (http://rnacomposer.ibch. poznan.pl/Home). 50 3D structures were viewed using PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, version 1.5.0.4; Schrödinger, Cambridge, MA).
Oligonucleotides. All oligonucleotides were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies; sequences are listed in Supplementary Table S1 .
Immunoblotting. R2, R1, R2B, GAPDH, and β-actin antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Western blot analyses were performed as previously described. 51 Briefly, cells in six-well plates were washed with cold phosphate-buffered saline (2 ml) and lysed in 0.3 ml M-PER mammalian protein extraction reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Samples were centrifuged at top speed for 10 minutes, and then supernatants were collected. A protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, South San Francisco, CA) was added to the supernatants, and the protein concentration of each sample was quantified by Bradford assay (Bio-Rad, protein assay dye). Twenty micrograms of total protein from each sample was separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at 100 V for 2-3 hours, and then electroblotted at 15 V onto Hybond-P PVDF membranes (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK) for 30 minutes. The membranes were blocked in TBS-T (0.05% Tween 20) plus 5% milk for at least 1 hour at 4 °C, and then probed with primary antibodies overnight at 4 °C. After washing, the membranes were probed with secondary antibodies for 1 hour at 4 °C and visualized using standard AP detection chemistry (ECL western blotting substrate; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Figure S1 . Characterization of pre-miR-451. Figure S2 . Schematic representations of agshRNA expression constructs. Figure S3 . Secondary structures predicted by mFold for the agshRNAs designed to target R2. Figure S4 . AgshRNAs that target R2. Figure S5 . Single molecular folding form and cross molecular hybridization form of agsiRNA. Figure S6 . Predicted secondary structures of sli-siRNA-887 variants used in this study. Figure S7 . Reporter assays of agsiRNA-887 variants. Figure S8 . Reporter assay of tail-base replacements in HCT-116 cells. Figure S9 . Northern blot analysis to detect products processed from sli-siRNA-887 in HEK-293 cells. Figure S10 . Immune response to sli-siRNA-887 in HEK-293 cells. Figure S11 . Sli-siRNAs targeting R2 partners. Figure S12 . Application of sli-siRNA-1148 in mammalian cells. Figure S13 . Comparison of agshRNA-887, -1148 and -1354 expressed by the U6, U1 and H1 promoters. Table S1 . Sequences of shRNAs, siRNAs, PCR primers, and probes used for northern blot analyses. Table S2 . Small RNA deep sequencing summary for U6-agshRNAs-RRM2.
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